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Editor’s Note 
Welcome to the family! 

At NOW Magazines, every magazine is like our 
own child. The communities we cover are family, 
and we are always excited to bring more people 
into the fold. With that in mind, this magazine 
is expanding to cover all of  North Ellis County, 
including: Red Oak, Ferris, Bristol, Glenn Heights, 
Oak Leaf, Ovilla and Pecan Hill. This increases our 
circulation to over 17,000 direct mailed magazines 
each month. Join us in celebrating as we change the 

magazine’s name to North Ellis Co.NOW tR Eetter reÁeFt the FRPPXnities Ze serYe. 
As always, we welcome your story ideas of  people you want to see within our pages. 
Together we’ll build a magazine that will do this family proud! 

On a more somber note, the heart of  Texas has grieved the past few weeks over 
the tragedy in the town of  West. As our neighbors to the south work to rebuild 
their lives and their town, our thoughts and our prayers are with them. 

Angel 
Angel Morris 
North Ellis Co.NOW Editor 
angel.morris@nowmagazines.com 
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 By Dianne Reaux 

Jeremiah Gaines is the epitome of  a well-rounded, 
successful student athlete. Not one to seek the 
limelight, Jeremiah is a laid-back man of  few 
words. Although he is reserved, he is a fierce 
competitor. Whether blocking baskets on the court 
or blocking opponents on the football field, Jeremiah 
brings a dedication and discipline to his game that is 
admired by all who know him. 

Since the age of  5, Jeremiah has been involved in athletics. “I started 
out playing soccer and T-ball,” he said. He has been a student in Red 
Oak ISD (ROISD) since fourth grade. He has played football, basketball 
DnG SDrtiFiSDteG in trDFN DnG fielG, DlZDys Eringing D leYel RI  e[FellenFe tR 
each sport. “I love all sports,” Jeremiah said. “But football is my favorite.” 
$s D FhilG, -erePiDh ZDs lDrge IRr his Dge DnG Yery DFtiYe. ´-erePiDh ZDs 

DlZDys reDlly gRRG Dt sSRrts,µ his PRther, SRnyD *Dines, reFDlleG. ´:hen he first 
stDrteG SlDying sRFFer, he DlZDys sFRreG fiYe Rr si[ gRDls in eYery gDPe.µ 
$lthRXgh he lRYes Dll sSRrts, there ZDs Rne sSRrt thDt, Ds D yRXngster, 

-erePiDh MXst GiGn·t enMRy SlDying. ´:hen , ZDs �, Py IDther, FreG *Dines, DnG 
, Zere leDYing 7�EDll SrDFtiFe, DnG , MXst FDPe RXt DnG tRlG hiP thDt , GiGn·t 
ZDnt tR SlDy DnyPRre. , rePePEer stDnGing DrRXnG RXt Rn the EDseEDll fielG nRt 
GRing Yery PXFh. ,t ZDs MXst tRR slRZ IRr Pe,µ he e[SlDineG. 
$́nG , ZDs fine Zith his GeFisiRn,µ FreG DGGeG. ´-erePiDh ZDs DlZDys sR 

DFtiYe, DnG Ze Ielt RXr MRE ZDs tR IRFXs thDt energy intR sRPething 
FRnstrXFtiYe. $s SDrents, Ze GiGn·t try tR steer -erePiDh intR 
SlDying Rne SDrtiFXlDr sSRrt. :e e[SRseG hiP 
tR Dll NinGs RI  GiIIerent sSRrts, EXt Ze 
let hiP PDNe his RZn GeFisiRns Rn 
ZhiFh sSRrts he ZDnteG tR SlDy.µ 

Athletics have played 
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an important role in the Gaines family. Jeremiah and his 
brother, Jamal, are both talented athletes. Jamal is a seventh-

grader at Red Oak Junior High School, who plays basketball and 
has his sights set on playing professionally. With a current height 

of  6 feet 5 inches, and likely to grow a few more inches, Jamal 
might just have a shot of  reaching his NBA dreams.  
Fred was also a standout high school athlete at Franklin D. 

Roosevelt High School in Dallas. Like his sons, he was a competitive 
athlete who played football, basketball and participated in track and 
fielG. +is tDlent FDXght the eye RI  IRRtEDll sFRXts Dt 2NlDhRPD StDte 
University, and he was awarded a full athletic scholarship. 

Because Jeremiah’s father had spent so much time in the athletic 
arena, he was quick to recognize that Jeremiah was gifted athletically. “I 
noticed that despite his size, he never went through an awkward phase. 

Even when he was young, he was very agile, and he never had a 
problem with his coordination,” Fred recalled.

Jeremiah’s size, strength and agility 
would serve him well as he 

"He is one of the most 
athletic players and 

best students that Red 
Oak has ever had." 
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began his high school athletic career. And 
it didn’t take long for scouts to notice the 
same talent and skill that Jeremiah’s father 
had recognized. 

As a freshman, Jeremiah’s athleticism 
DnG FRnfiGenFe lDnGeG hiP Rn the YDrsity 
IRRtEDll rRster Ds D stDrting GeIensiYe 

SlDyer. +is high sFhRRl GeEXt ZDs GXring 
the 7RP /DnGry &lDssiF Zhen 5eG 2DN 
SlDyeG +ighlDnG 3DrN. ,t ZRXlG Ee the 
first RSSRrtXnity IRr the FRDFhes DnG 
IDns tR ZDtFh -erePiDh shine, DnG he 
GiG nRt GisDSSRint. -erePiDh hDG tZR 
interFeStiRns DnG ZDs nDPeG 'eIensiYe 
3lDyer RI  the *DPe. +e FRntinXeG 
tR trDin hDrG ERth Rn the fielG DnG 
RII, DnG it FDPe Ds nR sXrSrise Zhen, 
DIter FRPSleting his first seDsRn Rn 
the IRRtEDll fielG Ds D IreshPDn, he 
reFeiYeG his first sFRXting letter IrRP the 
8niYersity RI  2regRn. 
2Yer IRXr yeDrs RI  SlDying high sFhRRl 

football, Jeremiah caught the attention 
RI  seYerDl FRllege sFRXts. 7e[Ds 7eFh, 
7e[Ds $	0, 3XrGXe, 8& BerNeley, :DNe 
FRrest, BRise StDte DnG 7e[Ds &hristiDn 
Zere MXst D IeZ XniYersities eDger tR DGG 
Jeremiah and his talent to their roster. 
-erePiDh reFeiYeG PRre thDn �� IXll 
sFhRlDrshiS RIIers, Zith 1� IrRP 'iYisiRn 
, sFhRRls. $nG his DFFRPSlishPents 
SrRYe Zhy. ,n �011, -erePiDh ZDs nDPeG 
the $ll�'istriFt 7ight EnG. ,n �01�, 
he ZDs nDPeG 'istriFt 1���$·s 0Rst 
9DlXDEle 3lDyer. +e ZDs eleFteG teDP 
FDStDin tZiFe Ey his teDPPDtes, DnG he is 
5eG 2DN·s Dll�tiPe leDGer in tRXFhGRZn 
reFeStiRns DnG reFeiYing yDrGs. 
´,t·s GiIfiFXlt tR finG the ZRrGs thDt 

GesFriEe -erePiDh. +e is Rne RI  the 
PRst DthletiF SlDyers DnG Eest stXGents 
5eG 2DN hDs eYer hDG. 2n the IRRtEDll 
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fielG, he hDs SlDyeG GiIIerent SRsitiRns 
inFlXGing insiGe DnG RXtsiGe lineEDFNer 
DnG sDIety. +e DlsR SlDyeG hDlI  EDFN 
Zhere he enGeG XS Ds tight enG, ZiGe 
reFeiYer, IXll EDFN Rr tDil EDFN. +e·s 
eYen SlDyeG sRPe ZilGFDt TXDrterEDFN,µ 
52+S YDrsity heDG IRRtEDll FRDFh, 0iNe 

ShielGs, shDreG. ´-erePiDh is 
Dn Xnselfish SlDyer. :hen he 
ZDsn·t FDrrying the EDll, he 
ElRFNeG MXst Ds hDrG IRr the 
Rther SlDyers. $s D stXGent, 
,·Ye Rnly heDrG SRsitiYe things 
DERXt -erePiDh IrRP RXr 
teDFhers DnG DGPinistrDtRrs. 
+e·s Gefinitely D first�FlDss 
inGiYiGXDl, ERth Rn the fielG 
DnG RII.µ 
$PRng the sFhRlDrshiS 

RIIers ZDs D letter IrRP 
SRXthern 0ethRGist 
8niYersity. ,n the letter, Bert 
+ill, S08·s GeIensiYe line 

FRDFh, stDteG, ´:e nRtiFeG -erePiDh·s si]e 
DnG Dgility Zhen he ZDs D sRShRPRre. 
+e is IDirly TXiet DnG reserYeG, EXt GRn·t 
PistDNe his NinGness IRr D ZeDNness. 
:hen it·s tiPe tR FRPSete, he is 
relentless.µ 
FRr -erePiDh, D Yisit tR the FDPSXs 

seDleG the GeDl. ´, SiFNeG S08 EeFDXse 
, reDlly liNeG the DtPRsShere DnG the 
IDFt thDt it ZDs D sPDll FDPSXs. , hDYe D 
reDlly sRliG sXSSRrt systeP in Py IDPily, 
DnG it·s gRRG tR NnRZ they Zill FRntinXe 
tR Ee FlRse Zhile , DP in sFhRRl.µ :hile 

“When it’s time to 
compete, he is
 relentless.” 

DttenGing S08, -erePiDh SlDns tR PDMRr 
in sSRrts PDnDgePent DnG PinRr 
in theRlRgy. 
-erePiDh PDy Ee D SersRn RI  IeZ 

ZRrGs, EXt he GRes RIIer sRPe ZisGRP 
IRr stXGent Dthletes. ´0DNe sXre yRX hDYe 
yRXr SriRrities strDight,µ he sDiG. ´,t·s 
gRRG tR trDin hDrG DnG SlDy hDrG, EXt yRX 
hDYe tR DlZDys hDYe D 3lDn B. FRr Pe, 
Py eGXFDtiRn FRPes first. $nything FDn 
hDSSen in liIe, EXt , Zill DlZDys hDYe 
Py eGXFDtiRn.µ 
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³ By Angel Morris

Highly dramatic and fiercely 
competitive are two ways longtime 
theater arts teacher, Stacey <ee, 
could be described. But the 
best depiction of  her would be 
enthusiastic, dedicated and loving. 
After countless achievements in her 
�� years as theater arts teacher at 
Ferris Junior High, Stacey has seen 
students through one final curtain call 
and now prepares for retirement. 

“I’ve shed a lot of  tears, and God and I 
have had a lot of  talks. He has prepared me 
for the fact that I’ve served my purpose here, 
and it’s time to go,” Stacey said of  her decision 
to retire from Ferris ISD (FISD) this year. 

Before Stacey became known as queen 
of  educational theater, she made a name for 
herself  on the stage. Growing up in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, she was introduced to theater 

in junior high and began competing in humorous 
interpretation in high school. “I never lost a 
competition, and I won nationals in 1977,” Stacey 
recalled. Her prowess led to a full scholarship at 
North Central University and ultimately to a degree 
in theater and elementary education — plus an 
endorsement in dance choreography. 

While Stacey had her sights set on “becoming a 
big-time actress,” she ultimately found her calling 
in teaching and landed a position at a private 
Christian school. “I had amazing opportunities to 
teach the way I think children learn best — to 



volunteer at hospitals when we had a unit 
on health; to intern for a week with local 
media when we studied communication. 
Real-life, hands-on learning!” Stacey said. 

After three years at that school, 
Stacey began to feel the stress of  single 
parenting and full-time teaching and 
decided to move closer to family. In 1986, 
she interviewed in Ferris and Red Oak. 
“When I came out of  my interview with 
Red Oak, I got a call from Ferris offering 
me a job. Then I got a call from Red 
2DN, tRR. , MXst tRRN the first Rne thDt 
made the offer, and that’s how I ended up 
in Ferris,” Stacey said. 
7he MRE ZDs in first grDGe Dt Ferris 

Elementary, where Stacey’s theatrical 
background continued to come into play. 
“I taught using music and hand puppets 
and doing plays. It caught on with other 
teachers, too,” Stacey said. 
7ZR yeDrs lDter, StDFey PRYeG tR fiIth 

grade for a year, then third grade at 
the new intermediate school where she 
first stDrteG GRing SrRGXFtiRns. You’re 
a Good Man, Charlie Brown ZDs her first 
community musical, and spawned a 
future professional actor. “Jordan Willis 
played Charlie Brown, and now he invites 
me to all his professional shows!” 
Stacey said. 

Shortly thereafter, the Ferris Junior 
High (FJH) principal asked Stacey to 
retXrn tR fiIth grDGe, Zhere she tDXght 
reading and developed her signature style 
of  couches instead of  desks, soft lighting 
and custom soundtracks she created to 
intensify the reading experience in 
her classroom. 

“I was thrilled to 
see Ferris could 
compete with 

the 
big dogs.”
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“We would curl up on the couches, 
and I’d start the music that would build 
up the mood of  what we were reading. 
The intensity would build to the end of  a 
chapter, and when it was time to stop the 
kids would be so disappointed!” 
Stacey said. 

Stacey’s enthusiasm led to her 
“inheriting” the cheerleader sponsorship 
at FJH, and before she knew it, Stacey 
had developed an entirely new love. 
She started the Jacket Cheer Club 
(JCC), rented a building, purchased 
mats and equipment and built squads 
that would go on to win nationals and 
grand nationals. Coaching both her 
daughters was a bonus, but she felt all her 
cheerleaders were like daughters. 

“I had JCC for eight years, and when 
it closed I let all the girls come back and 
take a trophy. I kept the grand nationals 
trophy for many years, until I heard one 
of  my members was pregnant,” Stacey 
said. “I tied her baby gift to that 6-foot 
tall trophy, took it to her baby shower, 
and we both cried!” 

Stacey’s own babies — Jennifer, 
Zachary, Adam and Skylar — now 
grown, were all in at least one of  her 
theater productions. Stacey also has 
hundreds of  other children she considers 
her own from theater, musical theater, 
one-act play, and speech and debate 
classes she has taught through the years. 

“We became known as the ones to beat 
in UIL competitions, where they took 
PDny first SlDFe DZDrGs. , ZDs thrilleG tR 
see Ferris could compete with the big 
dogs,” Stacey said. “I took competitions 
very seriously, and the kids knew it. But 
they also knew me as their mom-away-
from-home. They could count on me for 
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anything from rides to church to lunch 
money if  they needed it.” 

Being part of  Mrs. Yee’s classes 
became an honor, and students still invite 
her to the big moments of  their lives. 
“I get graduation announcements and 
wedding invitations, but the most special 
thing is just when a student sees me 
around town and comes up to give me a 
hug,” Stacey said. 
FrRP her finDl SeS rDlly, Zhere IRrPer 

cheerleaders returned to wish her well, 
to the close of  last month’s Little Shop 
of  Horrors, Stacey has approached every 
moment with positivity — a trait she 
hopes has served her children not only in 
the classroom, but in life, too. 

“I was never a sit-behind-a-desk 
teacher, and everything is a big deal to 
me. I’m very, very dramatic … my poor 
husband,” Stacey said of  Duane Yee, her 
spouse and former FISD School Board 
president whom she married in 1990. “I 
never taught to a test. My kids learned 
what they were supposed to learn, but I 
never wanted it to be because they had to. 

“I wanted to take each child and make 
them believe in themselves and have them 
become enthusiastic about learning,” 
Stacey continued. “Because if  you believe 
in yourself  and you approach things with 
enthusiasm, then you really can continue 
to learn the rest of  your life. Then you 
really can be anything or do anything.” 

Now Stacey looks forward to 
approaching her next phase of  life 
enthusiastically. “I believe if  you live 
your life to God’s purpose that’s all that 
matters,” she said. “I’m honored to have 
served His purpose for me in Ferris, and 
I’m very excited to see what He has in 
store for me next!” 
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³ By Angel Morris

The first question people ask 
upon seeing the big, old house on 
the hill is, ´How in the world did 
you get this house up here"µ The 
very next question for Everett 
and Ann Spencer is, ´How in the 
world did you two find each other"µ 

The Spencers are happy to answer 
both questions and share the story of 
their house and their marriage. The  
two are proud owners of  the 1897 
Stiles-Pigg home that originally stood 
Rn Ellis &RXnty·s first sXFFessIXl FRttRn 
farm in the Boz area. The house was 
moved for the Super Collider project 
and now sits on about 25 acres of 
former cotton farmland. 

After the house was cut in half  for 
its PRYe tR 2YillD, D seFRnG ÁRRr ZDs 
built and the original half  story placed 
on top as a third story. Gingerbread trim 
was hand-cut to match for the second 
ÁRRr� first ÁRRr ZinGRZs �still intDFt Zith 
original wavy pane glass) were matched 
with double-pane glass for the second 



ÁRRr� DnG RriginDl GRrPer ZinGRZs Zere 
inFRrSRrDteG intR D lDrge thirG�ÁRRr lRIt 
PDster sXite. 7he ZiGRZ·s ZDlN Rn tRS 
ZDs D SeriRG DGGitiRn, DnG the hRPe hDs 
seYen gDEles. 
´2lG tiPers FDll this ,nGiDn +ill,µ 

EYerett e[SlDineG. ´7hey XseG tR finG 
DrrRZheDGs GRZn in the SDstXre DIter 
SlRZing Rr in the FreeN EeG. :e NeeS Dn 
eye RXt IRr theP eYen nRZ. /egenG hDs it 
thDt BRnnie DnG &lyGe hiG RXt DlRng this 
sDPe riGge.µ 
'esFriEing it Ds ´9iFtRriDn IDrPhRXse 

Peets trDGitiRnDl style,µ the SSenFers 
resSeFt the hRPe·s DrFhiteFtXre EXt 
ePShDsi]e ´FRPIRrtDEle IDrPhRXseµ PRre 
thDn ´9iFtRriDn.µ 7he �,�00�sTXDre�IRRt 
hRPe hDs IRXr EeGrRRPs, three EDths, tZR 
liYing DreDs, D PXsiF rRRP DnG IRrPDl DnG 
FDsXDl Gining rRRPs. 7he FentrDl hDll lDyRXt 
Erings lRts RI  light DnG D sight line IrRP 
the IrRnt RI  the hRXse thrRXgh tR the EDFN, 
Zhere the EreDNIDst DreD�sXnrRRP lRRNs 
GRZn RntR ZRRGs filleG Zith reG RDNs, EXrr 
RDNs, FeGDrs DnG ZilG PDgnRliDs. 
Entering the hRPe, gXests finG 
1��IRRt Feilings thrRXghRXt the first ÁRRr, 
Zith e[tensiYe FrRZn PRlGing, ZinGRZ 
PRlGing DnG ZiGe EDseERDrGs, DlRng 
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with the home’s original solid hardwood 
ÁRRring. 7he hRXse is FDStXreG IRr 
IXtXre generDtiRns in Dn Ril SDinting in 
the entry hDll. $́nn FRPPissiRneG the 
hRXse SDinting Ds D ZeGGing DnniYersDry 
sXrSrise,µ EYerett sDiG. 
7heir eFleFtiF gDthering RI  ´SXnGDy 

SDinter Drtµ inFlXGes Dn DEstrDFt SieFe D 
IrienG SDinteG IRr $nn·s ��th EirthGDy 
DnG D sPDll gDthering RI  Rils SDinteG Ey 

+elen 0RrtRn, ZiIe RI  IRrPer 2YillD 
0DyRr &hDrlie 0RrtRn. 
7he first ÁRRr PDin rRRPs RSen tR 

the FentrDl hDllZDy, trXe tR 9iFtRriDn 
DrFhiteFtXrDl style. 7he hRPe IRrPerly 
hDG rRRPs seSDrDteG Ey SDirs RI  FrenFh 
GRRrs DnG 8�IRRt GrRSSeG Feilings, 
FhDnges thDt hDG eYRlYeG GXring the 
eDrly DnG lDte �0th FentXry. 'Xring 
renRYDtiRns, the GrRSSeG Feilings Zere 

RSeneG tR their RriginDl height, GRRrs 
Zere rePRYeG DnG FRlXPns DGGeG tR 
FreDte D PRre RSen FRnFeSt lDyRXt. 
7he liErDry IeDtXres D FRIIereG Feiling 

DnG lDrge PDtFhing ERRNFDses RSSRsite 
the RriginDl fireSlDFe. ´EYeryRne 
FRPPents Rn the hXge gRlG leDI  PirrRr 
DERYe the fireSlDFe thDt FDPe IrRP Dn RlG 
hRtel in :DshingtRn, '.&.,µ EYerett sDiG. 
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´7he Feiling PeGDlliRns in the first ÁRRr 
rRRPs Zere FDst IrRP DntiTXe SlDster 
PRlGs, DnG the light fi[tXres Dre DntiTXe.µ 
7he FRXSle GResn·t hesitDte tR DGPit 

thDt they Dre ´nesters,µ sR MXst DERXt 
eYery SieFe RI  IXrnitXre DnG DFFent SieFe 
hDs sRPe PePRry Rr stRry. :heneYer 
they trDYel, they PDil D SRstFDrG hRPe 
tR thePselYes Ds D PePentR. 7hey DlsR 
FRlleFt &hristPDs RrnDPents IrRP their 
triSs. SFDttereG thrRXghRXt the hRXse Dre 
seD shells gDthereG IrRP DnnXDl triSs tR 
SDniEel ,slDnG, FlRriGD. 
EYerett hDs Dn RlG 9iFtrRlD, ZhiFh 

serYes Ds Dn DFFent tDEle in the PXsiF 
rRRP. ,n the liErDry, D EishRS·s Fhest 
Zhere Sriests NeSt their YestPents, is Dn 
DntiTXe SieFe IrRP $nn·s lDte PRther, 
RriginDting IrRP D &DthRliF GiRFese in 
BeDXPRnt, 7e[Ds. 
´2Xr hRPe is XniTXe,µ EYerett sDiG. 

´EYeryRne ZhR FRPes RXt here sDys they 
Zish they FRXlG stDy lRnger DnG MXst enMRy 
sitting Rn the SRrFh. 7here Dren·t tRR 
PDny SlDFes, esSeFiDlly in the 'DllDs DreD, 
Zith this PDny trees DnG the Ieeling RI 
Eeing DZDy IrRP it Dll, EXt it·s MXst D shRrt 
GriYe tR sXEXrE shRSSing DnG eYen intR 
the Eig Fity.µ 
EYerett FRPPXtes tR GRZntRZn 

'DllDs, Zhere he hDs ZRrNeG IRr �� 
yeDrs Ds Dn enYirRnPentDl sFientist Zith 
E3$ 5egiRn 9,. $nn FRPPXtes tR neDr 
/RYe FielG IRr her MRE Ds FRPPXniFDtiRns 
eGitRr IRr SRXthZest $irlines 3ilRts· 
$ssRFiDtiRn. 7hey ERth stDy DFtiYe Dt 
2YillD 8niteG 0ethRGist &hXrFh, DnG 
EYerett hDs Eeen D YRlXnteer firefighter 
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with Ovilla for 10 years. He was named 
Firefighter RI  the <eDr tZR yeDrs in D 
row because, despite his downtown 
FRPPXte, he PDnDges tR PDNe �00��00 
fire FDlls D yeDr. 
7he FRXSle first Pet in -DnXDry �00� 

Zhen $nn ZDs rXnning the 2rDnge, 
7e[Ds, GistriFt RIfiFe RI  D IRrPer EDst 
7e[Ds FRngressPDn. EYerett ZDs DssigneG 
to handle an environmental issue that 
$nn ZDs ZRrNing Rn IRr D FRnstitXent 
Fity. ,rRniFDlly, ERth Dre BDtRn 5RXge 
natives — actually born in the same 
hRsSitDl three yeDrs DSDrt. EYerett ZDs 
reDreG in BDtRn 5RXge DnG grDGXDteG 
from Louisiana State University. He 
moved to the Dallas area in 1985. Ann 
ZDs reDreG in 2rDnge DnG grDGXDteG IrRP 
Texas Tech, but her parents were born 
and reared in Louisiana. 

“We had an instant connection,” Ann 
sDiG, ´esSeFiDlly DIter EYerett DsNeG DERXt 
my accent and learned I was born in 
Louisiana, and just about all my family 
Fheers IRr /S8�µ 7hey EegDn GDting 
in $Sril �00�, DIter $nn PRYeG tR 
Huntsville to open an additional district 
RIfiFe, DnG they PDrrieG in �00�. 7RGDy, 
the couple has four adult children from 
SreYiRXs PDrriDges ³ tZR GDXghters DnG 
tZR sRns ³ DnG D tRGGler grDnGGDXghter. 
/iNe their hRXse, the SSenFers hDYe 

PRYeG IrRP Zhere their stRries EegDn tR 
create their own history in Ovilla. “We 
DSSreFiDte the IDrPing FRPPXnity DnG 
family histories all around us,” Ann said. 
´:e Dre ERth hDSSy tR PDNe RXr RZn 
memories here.” 
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³ By Randy Bigham 

Beverly Thompson, a painter who specializes 
in watercolor, pastel and acrylic, has added 

words to the mediums she has mastered. 
But her first book, The Colonel 
is a Lady, is an expression of 
the author’s patriotism, as well 
as her artistic scope. A biography 
of  Jamie Jamison, an Army 
nurse who served in three wars 
and was the driving force behind 

the Vietnam Women’s Memorial, 
Beverly’s book is thrilling and 
heartbreaking. ´I’m a patriot, so 
when I heard Jamie’s story, it was like 
kismet,µ Beverly recalled. ´I instantly 
knew I wanted to write 
about her.µ 

With a foreword by Ross Perot, and
Jamie’s full cooperation, The Colonel is a
Lady has met with deserved success.
A well-researched, passionately 
written account, the book tells of 
the struggles and accomplishments 
of  one of  the unsung heroines of 
World War II, Korea and Vietnam. 



Jamie, who rose in the ranks to become a 
lieutenant colonel, is still thriving today at 
the age of  93 and lives in California. 
,nsSireG Ey -DPie·s selÁess GeeGs, the 

artist put away her watercolors and picked 
up her pen. Herself  a Red Cross volunteer 
in Japan during the Vietnam War, and 
PDrrieG tR D 1DYDl RIfiFer, BeYerly ZDs 
FRnYinFeG she FRXlG DFFXrDtely Áesh RXt 
her e[trDRrGinDry sXEMeFt DnG the GiIfiFXlt 
times both had witnessed. 
BeYerly hDs enMRyeG the rRXnG RI  79, 

radio and print interviews that have come 
her way, not for any personal acclaim, but 
because she delights in spreading Jamie’s 
stRry RI  ErDYery, GeYRtiRn DnG sDFrifiFe. 
One of  the most rewarding press junkets 
IRr her ERRN ZDs D sSeeFh BeYerly 
recently presented at the Frontiers of 
Flight Museum in Dallas. “It was really 
PRYing tR see thDt rRRP filleG Zith 
150 men eager to hear about a woman 
veteran,” she remembered. 
BeYerly insists -DPie·s stRry FDrries 

such universal appeal because of  the 
unswerving allegiance the Army nurse 
showed to her country. “Like the rest 
of  her generation, Jamie is a case in 
SRint RI  PRrDlity DnG PRGesty,µ BeYerly 

pointed out. “She was born in Iowa, the 
bread basket of  the country. She’s ‘good 
SeRSle,· Ds Ze sDy ³ Xnselfish, Eig�
hearted, with a phenomenal work ethic.” 
BeYerly e[SlDineG thDt the reDl�

life heroine of  her book was never a 
proponent of  the feminist movement 
but instead led by example. “Jamie just 
wanted to be a nurse and help people. 
She did live in an era when men got all 
the jobs, but she never felt put down. She 
simply did her work and loved it, and was 
admired for that.” 
7here·s PXFh tR DGPire ³ DnG 

respect — in the career of  Evangeline 
“Jamie” Jamison, who joined the Army 
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Nurse Corps in 1942, serving for the 
duration of  World War II in Australia, 
New Guinea and the Philippines. 
Beverly’s book outlines the hardship and 
danger Jamie faced, from the suicide of 
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a senior nurse to the scramble to escape 
the encroachment of  Japanese troops. 
Beverly writes that even in her early 
20s, Jamie had foresight and strength 
of  character and was able to rally fellow 
staff  members in moments of  crisis. “She 
was very close to the war, and helped take 
charge when she needed to,” Beverly said. 
“She rolled up her sleeves and went to 
work. She was out there in the center 
of  everything.” 

For all the courage Jamie showed 
during WWII, it was her independence 
of  mind in matters romantic that 
astounded Beverly most when she began 
her research. “I was so impressed by her 
commitment to serving her country,” 
Beverly enthused. “Jamie was so focused 
on her work that she even turned down 
the love of  her life, an Army Air Corps 
captain she met in New Guinea.” The 
pilot wanted to marry Jamie, but she was 
already wedded to her work and would 
remain so through two more wars. 

As a captain, Jamie served during the 
Korean War, stationed in Japan where she 
was assigned head nurse of  the United 
States Army Hospital’s neuropsychiatric 
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ward. Following the war in 1953, Jamie 
returned stateside, joining the Letterman 
Hospital in San Francisco as psychiatric 
supervisor. But her time overseas 
wasn’t over. She served again during 
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the Vietnam War as chief  nurse of  the 
93rd Evacuation Hospital at Long Binh. 
As Beverly related in The Colonel is a 
Lady, Jamie’s tour of  Vietnam may have 
been her most courageous stint of  all. 
Although 45 years old when she landed 
in Saigon in 1966, Jamie was determined 
to support the young nurses on the team 
she would lead through some of  the 
GDrNest GDys RI  the FRnÁiFt. 

Caring for hundreds of  wounded 
sRlGiers ÁRZn in Ey heliFRSter eYery GDy 
was a mammoth undertaking. But Jamie 
never wavered. “Her experience in two 
wars had toughened her for the tasks 
at hand,” Beverly wrote. “She had huge 
reservoirs of  calmness and strength.” 
Even after she narrowly avoided being 
shot three times, her bravery and sense 
RI  hXPRr Zere eTXDlly XnrXIÁeG. :hen 
a fellow nurse praised her luck, Jamie 
agreed, “It pays to be Irish.” 

Retiring as lieutenant colonel two years 
later, after 25 years in the service of  her 
country, Jamie didn’t rest long on her 
considerable laurels. When a monument 
in Washington, D.C., paying tribute 
to the women who served during the 
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Vietnam War, was proposed in 1983, she 
contacted Diane Carlson Evans, who was 
spearheading the campaign. Jamie told her 
she wanted to honor the “wonderful girls 
who had been her nurses in Vietnam.” 
Diane immediately appointed Jamie 
to the organizing committee as 
fundraising chairman. 

Despite numerous obstacles and 
setbacks over the next 10 years, Jamie 
helped steer the project to fruition. 
When the Vietnam Women’s Memorial 
ZDs finDlly GeGiFDteG in 1���, the ZDr�
savvy nurse, then 72, confessed it was 
“my greatest accomplishment.” Jamie’s 
FRntriEXtiRn ZDs RIfiFiDlly reFRgni]eG Rn 
the 10th anniversary of  the monument’s 

unveiling when Diane announced at a 
ceremony that Jamie was “the grand 
dame” of  the memorial. 

It wasn’t until about 15 years ago 
thDt BeYerly first Pet the nRZ legenGDry 
lady behind the monument that pays 
tribute to the 11,000 women who were 
stationed in Vietnam. At a Veterans Day 
ÁDg rDising in BeYerly·s nDtiYe &DliIRrniD 
she heDrG Dn elegDnt, silYer�hDireG lDGy 
speak eloquently, and she was hooked. “I 
knew her story was in me,” Beverly said. 
“I wanted to give her the recognition 
she deserves. And I wanted to empower 
women with Jamie’s story.” 

Beverly has achieved her goal in 
patriotic spades. At lectures and book 
signings, Beverly often meets young 
women aspiring to success in the nursing 
DnG PeGiFDl fielGs, DnG she·s hDSSy 
NnRZing -DPie·s e[DPSle RI  selI�sDFrifiFe 
will help guide them on their paths. 
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BusinessNOW
Happy House Day Care 
2518 Ovilla Road 
Red Oak, TX 75154 
(972) 617-3364 
www.happyhousedaycareinc.com 

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Connie Easdon, Noma Lankford and the 
loving employees of  Happy House Day Care 
continue the child care tradition that started 38 
years ago. 

A Happy Dream
This Red Oak day care is the fruition of Ms. Noma’s love and prayer. 

— By Angel Morris 

What began as an enthusiasm for teaching Sunday school 
resulted in Red Oak’s Happy House Day Care, which was 
founded by Noma Lankford 38 years ago. “Working with various 
ages of  children through church Sunday school enforced how 
much I loved teaching and guiding them. I knew if  it was God’s 
will, He would provide a way for me to do this full time,”  
Noma recalled. 

Moving to Red Oak in 1970, Noma and her husband met a 
couple at Hillcrest Baptist Church who would later give them a 
bargain-basement deal on a home and three accompanying lots. 
A series of  other small miracles helped the Lankfords fund the 
deposit required to open a day care, make repairs to and buy 
supplies for the facility. 

“I have never doubted that Happy House is my calling. I’ve 
been blessed with anything I ever needed, and because of  that, I 
run the day care with my heart, not my head,” Noma admitted. 

Today, with the help of  her daughter, Connie Easdon, Noma’s 
original mission of  bringing Christian love and care to children 
continues. Connie, who has attained Professional Administrator 
and Child Development credentials, serves as day care director. 
“Being family owned and operated helps us give the place a 
homey atmosphere. We pray before meals, teach character 
qualities, have Bible study and sing,” Connie said. 

Teaching biblically and educationally, Happy House uses 
manipulatives, music, phonics, songs, art, dramatic play and 
science. Infants through prekindergarten experience the Your 
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BusinessNOW
Baby Can Read program and have a 
graduation ceremony and reception for 
preschoolers upon completion of  pre-K. 

“We offer large classrooms and a 
variety of  equipment for the children. 
We also have special events for the 
children,” Connie noted. “Summertime is 
full of  center-based activities including: 
Olympics, Sprinkler Days, PJ Days, 
parks, hayride and picnics, just to name 
a few.” Children who have completed 
kindergarten can also take part in private 
swimming at the Optimist Pool  
in Waxahachie. 

Happy House’s services grew over 
time, with a two-story building being 
added in 1979 and a gymnasium plus 
two separate playgrounds in 1985. “The 
gym is such fun for the children to be 
physically active when it is too hot or 
cold to go outside,” Noma said. 

“I know that they loved being 
a part of our family and 

want their children to have 
the same experience.” 

Their offerings inspire former day care 
attendants to bring their own children 
back for care. “When Happy House 
children bring their own children, I 
know that they loved being a part of  our 
family and want their children to have the 
same experience. I also love it when the 
[grown] kids stop by to see me,” 
Noma said. 

The staff  of  Amanda Kraus, Erica 
Hernandez, Cathy Cook, Tandy 
Schvaneveldt, Kortney McGaughy and 
Kaye Miller maintain an assortment of 
child care training hours yearly, have 
transportation safety training, SIDS 
trDining, &35 DnG first DiG trDining DnG 
is FB, fingerSrinteG in DFFRrGDnFe Zith 
Texas Child Care Licensing Division. 
Happy House is a 4 Star Texas Rising 
Star Facility with Workforce Solutions of 
North Central Texas and offers drop-in 
care and a half-day care program. 

“Our staff  has a mission to train 
children for life,” Noma said. “Happy 
House is not just a center, we are a family. 
Each child and his or her family is an 
extension of  our own!” 
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Around TownNOW

Children learn about equipment and safety at a 
special Red Oak Library presentation by the city 
fire department. 

Nicole Garduno enjoys spring temperatures on a 
playground in Ferris. 

Ovilla’s Dylan Sills (right) escorts Raven 
Hawkins of  DeSoto as they are named 
Homecoming Prince and Princess at Canterbury 
Episcopal School. 

Ace Perez puts the finishing touches on his freshly 
washed Mustang at Total Car Auto Bath. 

College students, Chad Watson and Alan Nava, 
have fun playing soccer at Goodloe Stadium while 
home for spring break. 

Muddy’s House Coffee & Deli barista, 
Camille Holt, serves up a hot coffee beverage 
for Scott Osbourne. 

Susan Ward enjoys dinner at Plato Loco with her 
children, Micah and Eliana. 

Infant CPR was part of  a community education 
program led by Red Oak Fire-Rescue Division at 
the local library. 

Officer Johnson of  the Ferris Police Department 
keeps a cruiser in top shape. 

Judy Ford, Sandra McGill, Rick Crabb, Carolyn 
Pallett, Ava Cook, Cindy Harrison and Jenette 
Crab share wine and Italian cuisine at Moni’s 
Pasta & Pizza. 

Local students earn weather safety certificates 
during a North Texas Storm Chasers 
presentation at Red Oak Library. 

The ROISD Special Olympics Team competes at 
the first Nancy Spigener Track and Field Meet.
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MAY 2013 Calendar
May 3 
Chamber Golf  Tournament: 7:00 a.m.
sign in, 8:00 a.m. shotgun start,
Countryview Golf  Course, 240 W.
Beltline Road, Lancaster. Breakfast, lunch,
prizes and giveaways. (972) 619-0906 or
admin@redoakareachamber.org.

May 3 — 5
Guys and Dolls: May 3-4, 7:30 p.m.; May
5, 2:30 p.m., Chautauqua Auditorium/
Getzendaner Park, 400 S. Grand Ave.,
Waxahachie. (972) 646-1050 or
wct.texas@gmail.com.

May 4 
Lions Club Pancake Breakfast: 7:00-
11:00 a.m., 207 W. Red Oak Rd. $5 
all-you-can-eat. 

Second Annual Race for the King 5K: 
8:00 a.m. 5K begins; 9:00 a.m. Prince/ 
Princess Fun Run. Yellow Jacket Stadium, 
1008 E. 8th St., Ferris. Benefiting Kyle 
King Scholarship Fund. (972) 544-2279 
or tdrodrig@ferrisisd.org. 

May 7, 14, 21, 28 
Free Tennis: 4:15-5:30 p.m., Red Oak 

High School courts, 122 Hwy. 342. 
For Kindergarten-eighth grades. 
Dainta.Calhoun@redoakisd.org. 

May 10 — 11 
Central Ellis County Relay for Life: 6:00 
p.m., Waxahachie Town Square/Ellis 
County Courthouse, 101 W. Main St., 
Waxahachie. Luminaria event will include 
memorial to former Ovilla Fire Chief 
Donnie Pickard. (214) 949-9549 or Fawn. 
Martwick@NavarroCollege.edu. 

May 11 
Bristol Volunteer Fire Department 
Annual Barbeque and Barn Dance: 6:00 
p.m., Bristol Fire Station, 101 S. Walnut 
Rd., Bristol. 

May 18 
Hooked on Fishin’ Angler Class: 10:00 
a.m.-1:00 p.m., Pearson Park Pavillion, 
200 Lakeview Pkwy. 

May 20 
Red Oak Book Club: 7:00-8:30 p.m., Red 
Oak Library, 200 Lakeview Pkwy. Free 
and open to all adults in Red Oak area. 
Refreshments served. 

Indian Trail Master Naturalist Chapter 
Meeting: 6:00-8:00 p.m., Red Oak Library 
Ronald Reagan Room, 200 Lakeview 
Pkwy. Indian Trail Chapter serves Ellis 
and Navarro counties. 

May 21 
Back-to-Back Fairytales: 7:00-7:30 p.m., 
Red Oak Municipal Center, 200 Lakeview 
Pkwy. Phoenix Repertory Players present 
fun-for-all-ages plays. 

May 22 
Chamber Luncheon: Noon-1:00 p.m., 
200 Lakeview Pkwy. Networking 
opportunity for local businesses. 
Katherine@RedOakAreaChamber.org. 

May 26 
Ice Cream Social: 2:00-4:00 p.m., Uncle 
Willie’s Pies, 600 Methodist St., Suite 
2110. New line of  homemade ice 
cream kickoff. (972) 576-5582 or 
www.unclewilliespies.com. 

Submissions are welcome and published as space 
allows. Send your current event details to angel. 
morris@nowmagazines.com. 
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CookingNOW

In The Kitchen With Judy Melton 
— By Angel Morris 

On Monday nights, a Glenn Heights kitchen warms with the cooking of  Judy 
Melton for her weekly Dine and Shine card group. “I love creating dishes and seeing 
friends and family enjoy them,” said Judy, who learned to cook at age 5 alongside 
her mother. 

Outside the kitchen, Judy sings with a southern gospel trio to give thanks for her 
blessings. Growing up in a poor household taught her to appreciate what she had. 
“I’m inspired by looking at ingredients on hand and bringing new recipes to life,” Judy, 
who favors comfort foods and baked goods, said. “We have homemade chicken and 
dumplings instead of  usual holiday meals. I make cobblers and pies with from-scratch 
crust and great sweet tea with real sugar!” 

Judy’s Biscuits 

3 cups plus 4 Tbsp. self-rising flour   
(divided use) 

1 cup Crisco 
1 1/2 cups milk 
4 Tbsp. cooking oil 

1. Cut 3 cups flour into Crisco with pastry 
cutter or fork. Add milk and stir until thick. 
2. Spread 4 Tbsp. flour on pastry sheet or 
waxed paper. Pour batter onto sheet, bringing 
edges in with finger tips to make a round 
ball. Flatten dough to 1/2 inch. 
3. Cut out biscuits with a biscuit cutter or 
glass and put into baking pan with 4 Tbsp. 
oil on bottom. Turn once to oil both sides for 
browner biscuits. 

4. Cook in preheated oven at 400 F for 20 
minutes, or until brown. 

Made-up Soup 

1 to 1 1/2 lbs. chicken or pork, cooked 
and cut up 

1 can hominy 
1 can creamed corn 
1 pkg. frozen stew vegetables 
2 qts. water 
2 Tbsp. chicken bouillon 
1/2 tsp. cumin 
1/2 tsp. garlic salt 
1 tsp. crushed red pepper (optional) 
2 Tbsp. parsley flakes 
1/2 onion, diced 

1. Mix ingredients and simmer over medium 
heat for 20 minutes. 
2. Serve with shredded cheese, chips, bread, 
salsa or jalapeños, sour cream, etc. 

Chicken Casserole 

3-4 chicken breasts 
1/2 cup onion, diced 
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil 
1 can cream of mushroom with roasted 

 garlic soup 
1/2 cup sour cream 
1 can green chilies 
1 can water chestnuts, sliced 
1/2 tsp. cayenne pepper (optional) 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
Tortilla chips 
Shredded cheese  

1. In skillet, cook chicken breasts and onion 
in oil. 
2. In a bowl, mix cream of mushroom soup, 
sour cream, chilies, water chestnuts, cayenne 
pepper, salt and pepper. 
3. Cut chicken and add chicken and onion 
to mixture. 
4. Layer with tortilla chips, ending with chips 
and shredded cheese. 
5. Bake in oven at 400 F until hot, about 
30 minutes. 

Chicken Stuff 

1 box or large can roasted red pepper   
and tomato soup 

1 can Ro-Tel tomatoes 
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese (divided use) 
1 tsp. garlic salt 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
1 to 1 1/2 lbs. cooked chicken (could  

use canned), cut up 
2 cups shredded cheddar (divided use) 
2 cups noodles or spaghetti, cooked 
  and drained 

1. Mix soup, Ro-Tel and 1/4 cup Parmesan 
cheese, garlic salt and salt and pepper. 
Set aside. 
2. Line a 13x9-inch casserole dish with half 
of the chicken; top with 1 cup shredded 
cheddar cheese and then a layer of pasta. 
Repeat layering.  
3. Pour soup mixture evenly over chicken, 
topping with remaining shredded cheddar 
and Parmesan cheeses. Heat in preheated 
oven at 400 F for 45 minutes, or until hot. 
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